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November 29, 2017 
 
Ms. Lauren Fujimori 
T&B Planning 
17542 East 17th Street, Suite 100 
Tustin, CA 92780 
 
RE: City of Menifee- Specific Plan No. 2017-187 “Fleming Ranch” 
 
Dear Ms. Fujimori, 
Please see below for our responses to your questions in blue. 

1. According to the City of Menifee General Plan, the project site is not located in a high fire 
hazard severity zone, and does not indicate that the project is located in a Local 
Responsibility Area or State Responsibility Area/Federal Responsibility Area.  As such, 
we do not anticipate the project would require special considerations for fire prevention 
beyond standard compliance with applicable building codes/ordinances.  Please confirm 
that our understanding is correct, and we encourage you to provide any additional 
information as appropriate. 
 
The Project Site is not located in a Fire Hazard Severity Zone. Please consult with the 
Office of the Fire Marshall regarding applicable Codes and Ordinances. 
 

2. It is our understanding that due to the urban nature of the project, the project would be 
classified as “Category II – Urban,” per the Riverside County Fire Master Plan.  Category 
II requires a fire station within three (3) roadway miles and a full first alarm assignment 
team operating on scene within 15 minutes of dispatch.  Please confirm. 
 
Correct.  Please note that the time for first full alarm Is operating and not travel time. 
 

3. Please indicate what existing (or proposed) fire stations would be available to serve the 
proposed development.  In addition, please indicate staffing and equipment levels for 
these existing/proposed facilities. 
 
Station 7, located on 27860 Bradley Rd. in Menifee, will respond with one city Type 1 Fire 
Engine and or a  Medic Squad providing paramedic service.  The distance from the 
station to the proposed development is approximately two miles. This station is staffed 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week, with a 3-person crew on the Type 1 Engine and a 2-person 
crew on the Medic Squad providing Paramedic Service. 
 

4. Please indicate the current minimum staffing levels in the area, and if this staffing level 
currently meets existing demands. 
 
Current staffing levels from the closest responding station includes a Type 1 Fire engine 
with a staffing of 3, and a Paramedic Squad with a staffing of 2.  The Squad was just 
recently added to handle the heavy call volume within this response area, and we do not 
have sufficient response statistics to evaluate impacts. 
 

5. What are the department’s level of service standards, if any (i.e., number of fire personnel 
per service population, etc.)?  Will the proposed project affect the department’s ability to 
meet these level of service standards?  
 



Our service levels are not based on a ratio of staff to population.  Our ability to provide 
acceptable levels of service is based on unit reliability (availability for call) and response 
times.  We have recently augmented our responses in this area by adding a two person 
squad.  Because our data is so new on on this increased coverage, it is not sufficient to 
comment on. 
According to our currently Adopted Riverside County Fire Masterplan, a Fire Station is 
required for every 2,000 dwelling units and/or 3 million s.f. of commercial/ industrial 
space.  Station 7 is currently the busiest station in Riverside County running about 4,600 
calls per year due to the demographics of the area.  With this quantity of calls, response 
times get longer because of simultaneous calls running at the same time.  With the 
Station already at its capacity, adding another 1,000 residents to the area will heavily 
impact call volume in the area. 

 
6. Please indicate whether the existing (or proposed) fire stations that would serve the 

project are sufficient to achieve the appropriate level of service standards, including the 
criteria for “Category II - Urban.” 
 
See notes above. 

 
7. It is our understanding that, based on the adopted Riverside County Fire Protection 

Master Plan, one new fire station and/or appropriate fire company is recommended for 
every 2,000 new dwelling units.  Given the project’s proposed level of intensity (i.e., 1,080 
dwelling units, and commercial land uses), the proposed project would not require a new 
fire station or fire company to meet anticipated service demands.  Please confirm that our 
understanding is correct. 
 
This standard is being reviewed.  Likewise, the provided service for this area will be 
reviewed in conjunction with the recently supplemented response capability.  As you note 
from below in your question number 8, all development results in a cumulative impact to 
our services, and we anticipate this project will as well.    

 
8. Although the project would not directly cause the need for a new fire station or fire 

company, the project would incrementally (cumulatively) impact the fire department’s 
ability to meet anticipated service demands.  As such, the proponent/developer would be 
required to participate in the Development Impact Fee (DIF) Program as to mitigate its 
portion of these impacts.  Payment of DIF fees would provide funding for capital 
improvements such as land/equipment purchases and fire station construction, and would 
mitigate the project’s anticipated cumulative impact to fire services to less than significant 
levels.  Please confirm or clarify our understanding. 
 
At this time, we cannot advise whether this project will result in further unmitigated 
impacts.  While DIF might mitigate capital projects, we encourage our administrative staff 
and legislative bodies to review and determine if mitigations are necessary for ongoing 
operational impacts to our services. 
 

If I can be of further assistance, please feel free to contact me at (951) 293-1993 or email 
dexter.galang@fire.ca.gov. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Dexter Galang 
Fire Facilities Planner 
Strategic Planning 

 
 



 

November 27, 2017 

 

Lauren  Fujimori, Staff Planner 

T & B Planning 

17542  East 17th  Street 

Tustin, CA. 92780 

 

Lauren, I am providing  responses per your letter pertaining  to  the  Fleming  Ranch  Specific Plan  and  the  Perris 

Union  High  School  District’s facilities that will  serve  this project.  

 

1. The  Fleming  Ranch  project would  currently be  served  by Heritage  High  School; the  school  is located  at 

26001  Briggs Road, Menifee, CA.  Heritage  serves 2,804  students in  grades 9  - 12.  The  design 

capacity of Heritage  HS is for 2,640  students.  The  current enrollment is being  served  through  some 

temporary/atypical  scheduling  and  room-utilization.  Therefore, the  ability for Heritage  HS to  handle 

additional  students is significantly compromised  at this time.  The  current student generation  rate  (as 

identified  in  the  2017  Board-approved  School  Facilities Needs Analysis) is .1043  student/SFD.. 

 

2. The  Perris Union  HIgh  School  District recently completed  an  update  to  its Facilities Master Plan  and  a 

new high  school  is planned  that, if constructed, would  likely service  the  Fleming  Ranch  project; the  new 

high  school  site  is located  at the  northwest corner of Leon  and  Wickerd  Roads just outside  of the 

Menifee  city limits.  The  new school  is planned  to  serve  approximately 2,500  students in  grades 9-12. 

Timing  for this new school  is not yet known, as the  financing  plan  for construction  of the  school  has not 

been  finalized.  The  most optimistic projection  for opening  the  school  is  the  2021-22  school  year. 

 

3. Based  upon  the  projected  1,080  dwelling  units in  the  Fleming  Ranch  Specific Plan  and  our student 

generation  rate  of .1043, we  anticipate  the  need  to  house  113  additional  students.  It will  be  necessary 

to  finalize  a  mutually acceptable  mitigation  agreement to  fund  the  required  facilities for these  additional 

students. 

 

Please  don’t hesitate  to  let me  know if you  require  any additional  information  at this time.  We  look forward  to 

working  closely with  representatives from the  Fleming  Ranch  project to  ensure  that high  quality high  school 

facilities are  available  to  service  future  students generated  from their project. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Hector Gonzalez  

Director of Facilities 

 
Board of Trustees:  Dr. Jose Luis Araux  - Edward Garcia Jr.  -  David G. Nelissen  -  Anthony T. Stafford, Sr.  -  Carolyn A. Twyman 
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Emilie Colwell

From: Shaw, Bruce <bshaw@menifeeusd.org>
Sent: Wednesday, December 06, 2017 8:27 AM
To: Lauren Fujimori
Cc: Venturo, Tina
Subject: MUSD Request Letter

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Dear MS. Fujimori, 
 
We understand you are in early stages of planning for your development of the 
Fleming property. 
We will not be taking our response to the Board, as previously stated because there 
was some  
confusion as to whether this was a typical school location letter or otherwise.  The 
information you 
need is quite simple, as all Menifee Schools at this time are at or near capacity, 
particularly the schools 
that serve the area where your development is planned.  Those schools are Hans 
Christensen Middle  
School and Freedom Crest Elementary.   
 
Thus, mitigation would surely be required in both cases were this development actually 
built.  Our current 
Level II fee is $2.73 sf.  Our District-wide Student Generation Rates are as stated, 
.3362 for K-5, and .1144 
for 6-8.   
 
This should give you the information necessary to complete your EIR.  Should you 
have further questions,  
please call me at 951-672-1851 x49180 . 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Bruce Shaw 
Director of Facilities / Risk Management  
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